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Cardiogenic shock due to citomegalovirus myocarditis: successful clinical treatment

Choque cardiogênico devido à miocardite por citomegalovírus: terapêutica clínica com sucesso

José Francisco BAUMGRATZ1, José Henrique Andrade VILA1, José Pedro da SILVA1, Luciana da FONSECA2, Edwal A. Campos RODRIGUES1, Elias KNOBEL1

Abstract

Objective: Cytomegalovirus (CMV) systemic disease and myocarditis in healthy persons is infrequently reported in the literature, although in increasing numbers in recent years. The importance of the recognition of the syndrome that usually has an initial picture of a mononucleosis like infection in an otherwise healthy person, is the available therapeutic agent, ganciclovir, that can cure the infectious disease.

Methods: We analyzed the clinical result of pulsotherapy with steroids in a patient with CMV myocarditis after 7 days of etiological treatment, with ganciclovir, intravenous vasodilators, and the conventional treatment for congestive heart failure.

Results: The clinical condition of the patient improved accordingly to the better function of the left ventricle, and the ganciclovir was kept for 21 days, most of it in an outpatient basis. The patient was dismissed from the hospital, with normal myocardial function.

Conclusion: Potentially curable forms of myocarditis, like M pneumoniae and CMV, for example, can have an initial disproportionate aggression to the myocardium, by the acute inflammatory reaction, that can by itself make worse the damage to the LV function. In our opinion, the blockade of this process by pulsotherapy with steroids can help in the treatment of these patients. We understand that the different scenario of immunosuppressive treatments for the possible auto immunity of the more chronic forms of the supposedly post viral cardiomyopathy has been in dispute in the literature, and has stolen the focus from the truly acute cases.


Resumo

Objetivo: Doença sistêmica por citomegalovírus (CMV) com miocardite em pessoas saudáveis é raramente referida na literatura, apesar de em maior número em anos recentes. A importância do reconhecimento da síndrome, que usualmente tem um quadro inicial “mononucleosis like” em uma pessoa saudia é a disponibilidade do agente terapêutico ganciclovir, que pode curar a infecção.

Métodos: Nós analisamos o resultado da pulsoterapia com esteróides em um paciente com miocardite por CMV, após 7 dias de tratamento etiológico com ganciclovir, vasodilatadores intravenosos e o tratamento convencional para insuficiência cardíaca congestiva.

Resultados: A condição clínica do paciente melhorou com a melhor função do ventrículo esquerdo e o ganciclovir foi mantido por 21 dias após alta hospitalar. A função miocárdica retornou ao normal.

Conclusão: Formas curáveis de miocardites como M pneumoniae e CMV, por exemplo, podem ter uma agressão grave ao miocárdio por uma ação inflamatória que pode piorar a função cardíaca. Em nossa opinião, o bloqueio deste processo pela pulsoterapia com esteróides pode auxiliar no tratamento destes pacientes. Entendemos que existe um cenário diferente de tratamento com imunossupressores para possível agressão auto-imune das formas mais crônicas de cardiomiopatias dilatadas e isso está em disputa na literatura, talvez mudando o foco dos casos realmente agudos.

He arrived with a moderate to severe dyspnea at rest, needing a non-invasive ventilator assistance with FIO$_2$=45% to keep the oxygen saturation above 94% with a breath rate of 32 BPM and heart rate of 130 BPM. The arterial pressure was 89x56 and MAP of 67 mmHg, there was a gallop rhythm with rales in both lung fields. There was intense vasoconstriction with absence of pulses down to the popliteal arteries. The first X-ray done at our hospital, showed a pattern of a diffuse bilateral edema with atelectasia of the left lower lobe (Figure 1). We decided for a non invasive respiratory assistance, and intense chest physiotherapy treatment. A central venous catheter was inserted disclosing pressure of 14 mmHg.

We started the treatment with nitroprussiate, amrinone, low dose digitalis and increasing doses of captopril and carvedilol. The laboratory data showed a moderate leucocitosis of 14,000 cells, BNP of 1200 ng-ml, Ddimer of 1400 mg-ml, PCR of 254 mg-%, with normal renal function throughout the period. The tests for HIV-1 and HIV-2, HTLV and hepatitis B and C, were all negative. The first ECG showed sinus tachycardia, a vertical axis of QRS, and non specific STT alterations. The Echo demonstrated a poor contracting left and right ventricle with a calculated ejection fraction of 0.4 (Figure 2). A CT scan didn’t disclose pulmonary thromboembolism. We kept in the therapeutics the ganciclovir and teicoplanin for suspected lung superinfection of s. aureus, to explain the X-ray and the white cell count. The biopsy showed moderate inflammation of the myocardium with edema and light mononuclear infiltrate. In Figures 3 and 4 we can also see moderate interstitial fibrosis.

Considering that the possible virus involved in the disease was being treated, and the presence of inflammation of the myocardium, as demonstrated by the biopsy specimens, and the very elevated PCR of 224 ng%, we...
decided for the pulsotherapy with methylprednisone with intravenous bolus of 1000 mg on day one, 500 mg on day two, and 250 mg on days 3, 4 and 5, with slow tapering of prednisone dose thereafter, from 20 to 5 mg every other day when it was stopped 3 weeks later.

RESULTS

A striking improvement of the picture could be seen in the cardiovascular and lung functions. The Echo demonstrated a fast return to normal of the EF, and the X-ray at the end of the pulsotherapy, showing normal lung fields (Figure 5). The intravenous vasodilators were discontinued and the patient was dismissed from ICU, with captopril, carvedilol, low dose prednisone and ganciclovir, and from the hospital 8 days after the admission. The ganciclovir was kept for 21 days at home and he returned
Fig. 5 - A normal pattern of lung field vasculature with a slight enlargement of the cardiac silhouette

to work 3 weeks later. The Echo and gallium cintilography done 45 and 90 days after the dismissal from the hospital showed normal results, as well as BNP and PCR values.

CONCLUSION

There are two worth considering aspects in this communication. The first one, is the reaffirmation of the potential aggressiveness of the CMV disease in healthy people, through an initial picture of mononucleosis like syndrome [7-10]. This can occur in adults and children, and the available etiological treatment with several successful reports on the literature make imperative the search for this viral disease [11-13]. Also, mostly important, because CMV is involved in the most severe and fatal cases of myocarditis [14-17]. It is worth to remember that not many years ago a paper denied the possibility of CMV as an etiological agent for myocarditis [18].

The second point of interest is that, pulsotherapy with steroids, can be life saving in conditions of acute inflammatory process of the myocardium, like in severe cases of rheumatic carditis, and acute rejection after heart transplantation. This is a different scenario from the one of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy, where the eventual rescue with immunosuppressors is a more debatable practice. We used the pulsotherapy also because we had confidence that we were dealing with a treatable infectious agent.

The acute form that we have described can precipitate a healthy person in a true cardiogenic shock, in a few days of evolution, and if not properly treated can be lethal or demand expensive procedures like cardiocirculatory assistance. The cost of this procedure and of its potential complications is quite important in a country like Brazil with many unresolved social problems. In this situation, when the biopsy demonstrates edema and mononuclear infiltration in a truly acute clinical picture with very elevated PCR levels, one can consider benefit of intravenous steroid pulsotherapy, particularly in a treatable viral myocarditis. Also, the indication of myocardial biopsy study should be considered crucial in the severe cases of myocarditis, to help in establishing the prognosis and aggressiveness of therapy. It is now well recognized good evolution, for example of the fulminant myocarditis compared to giant cell myocarditis [19,20].

This present case should be a warning against the fast hurry to cardiac circulatory assistance and heart transplantation, when, the necessary intensive immunosuppression could have, in face to the systemic viral disease, tragic consequences. We consider imperative the search for potential treatable forms of viral aggression of the myocardium, before invasive and costly procedures.
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